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ABSTRACT 

Perceived air quality, symptoms, and perception of the environment were studied in a naturally 
ventilated office building in which a felt carpet was substituted by linoleum on the ftrst floor 
and by polyolefine floor tiles, known from previous studies to be a low-polluting floor material, 
on the second floor, while the felt carpet remained unchanged on the ground floor. A panel of 
36 untrained subjects occupied the offices on each storey for a period of one hour in a 

balanced design on a day when normal occupants were absent. The subjects assessed the 
indoor climate on four different occasions, as follows: on entering the offices they immediately 
assessed the perceived air quality and after they were seated they evaluated symptoms 
experienced at that time; 20, 40 and 60 minutes after entering the offices they assessed the 
perceived air quality, as well as their symptoms, and the condition of the environment. Finally 
the subjects stated on which of the three floors they would prefer to work. A change of floor 
material significantly decreased the percentage of those dissatisfied with the perceived air 
quality from nearly 30% in offices with felt carpet to approx. 15% in offices with polyolefine 
floor material, and also decreased the sensory pollution load caused by the building from 0.10 
olf/m2 in offices with felt carpet to 0.02 olf/m2 in offices with polyolefine floor tiles. A 
preference vote revealed that subjects selected offices with polyolefine floor covering as having 
the best air quality. These results confirm that decreasing pollution sources is an obvious 
measure for improving the air quality in buildings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Building materials have been identified by several studies to be an important source of 
pollution indoors ( 1,2). Accordingly, in current new drafts of ventilation standards (3,4), total 
ventilation rate required for acceptable indoor air quality includes a component required to 
handle pollution caused by the building. Recommendations are also given regarding source 
control, i.e. removing superfluous pollution sources, which is considered to be an efficient 
measure for controlling pollution from building materials. Floor materials in particular can have 
a negative impact on perc�ived air quality in office buildings, resulting in increased sensory 
pollution loads in offices (5) and increased prevalence of symptoms among occupants (6). The 
objective of this study was to investigate whether substituting a polluting floor material by a 
low-polluting material in an office building can improve perceived air quality and occupants' 
well-being. 

METHODS 

Experimental plan A sensory panel assessed perceived air quality, symptoms and the indoor 
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climate in an office building. Assessments were made during one-hour occupation of offices in 
the building on a day when normal occupants were- absenr:·The building was heated and 
illuminated as usual. The occupied offices had three differeiit types df floor n1ateiial. 
Buildi.ng characteristics The study' was carried odt iln .. 1 a 25-year-old three-storey naturally 
ventilated office building with cellul�r. offices locatetl :a'.long '.the corridor in a section facing 
towards west and ai section facing fowardiS· east.. A.'uniEiue feature of the building is that' each 
storev has a different tvoe. of, floor material: a' felt daro�f on the QTOUnd floor: linoleum Oil the J ,., .l ' .. < .l ........ .I -

t)rst floor and polyoletine tloor ti!esJ known from another study ( 5 Y to · be a low-polluting 
material; on the second flo:or:• uirroletim and polyolefine·,floor tiles ·,replaced t.a' felt carpet 
previously used all over the. building1.'Tfre floor materials Were changed' more thari' six months 
before the experiment began. . . 
Sensory panel A panel of 36 healthy untrained human subjects (33% females; 17% s��k�rs) 
\Vith an average age ()f 24 _years participated i.n th,e ,ex�eriment. ·.Ne;ne of the subjects had 
worked in the building prior to the experiment. 

· · · , · .  
· 

. 
·. ... . - . ) �- -· ' -· . � : , . 

Procedure On each storey; 4...:5 adjatent non-smoking offices located ·1n the western· section 
\yer.e selected for occupation. The o�rc�es :'e

.
re s· milf!: :ip. size a1,1d �imiJ.arly c:irnished. Office 

�u1pment, e.g. petsc.:mal wmpuLersi lacsmi1les1 cpp1er ,1: were sw1\i..:hec.l <:>ll The doors to 
----- e.�· �·J3'�©G f::tiG�4--Gf)eR, 1,tJ:i.j.J h GQ.f." ffi�facii:ig-tG:wai:ds- ©a N.ft , l�eG . .,.-------

ConsequentJy, occupied ·offices,· together \\'._ith an adjacent. corridor, created on each, floor an 
opeµ-plan office· wit.ha total floor area ,of 130 m2 and crto�al vplumei oL350.m3. All windows 
\Vere closed. : .. t ,. 

' 

The panel was divided
. 
into three gro�ps of sirnjlar I size. Each group occupied th·� selected 

offices on each storey for a period of ofie hour in � bafa'ncea ·design,'1vvith a'�five.:m1nu e break 
outdoors between occupati�n of eacb-}loor. Upon;e'ntefing f'.he �ffice;:; he s

;
ubjects immetliately 

assessed the perceived .. air �aJity and JUSt �fter bel.n� Seat.t'.ld near .� d��r ins�:de the offic�, .they 
evaluated symptoms expenenced at th�t tuµe; 20, 40 arkf.- 60 minutes' hereafter the subjects 
a'Ssessed percei\.ed air-9ualit1y ··as wetras their symptoms and the ind��r environment:·ouring· 
occupation, the subject$ read 'or ·�tud'ied; they w�re not allqwed 1t9cesi,t ·or smoke .. When all 
groups had oc·eupied aH 'three typ�s "of"office in the building, the .subjects selected (preference 
vute) Lhe' oi..:cupied offices'having ti''le best and those .having the-,wo!:st air quality. To. assess. 
perciilved\air, quality, subjects use'd . 'continuous,c �cales d.�scriJ:>ing pleasantness "bt air, 
acceptability of air (7), as well a5' intensity of odour and· irri�ation of·eye-s, nose and .. th,roat (8). 
The following symptoms vY,ere measu,red: dry, stinging ot '.irritated eyes; watering eyes; clry, 
irritated or blocked 'nose; nmny nose; &y or irritated throat hoarseness or pain in throat; dry 
skin or rash on face; dry, itchy sk�n dr rash on hands; pail{in neck- and> ghoulders;'' headache; 
difficulty Jn thinking clearly ("heavy in h�ad"); disonientation·; difficultieti '.in conc�ntration; and 
unnatural tiredness. Assessments of the. indoor environment included' perceptions of: too1 low 
temperature; too high temperature;, fluctua:ting temperature;�drnught;; cold· feet; dry air; stuffy 
air; unpl�asant air; cigarette. smoke i;n�. air; noise; staiti� etectricity; dust and dir:t; and p-cibr 
illuminatfon. Eac.h symptom and 1 p�rception of .the: e�vironment \Vas measured using a 
continuous scale. 

. -
·� . ·. 

-�- ·1 
-· 

Physical m��surements Doring occupation of offices; s�bt measurement'£ of temperature, 
relative humidity and carbom dioxide (co·;) concentration r\v�fe tepeatJdlx performed· in the 

l I A ; . It ' ' 
corridodn the vicinity_ of!th�1

·
occupied offices. · · · 

Statistical analysis All a'ssessthents were first ttansfo'f'med with pre-defined orthogonal 
contrasts aQ.d were·then subje�ted tp anal)'.sis of variance in repeated measures design. Duncan 

" ' : ' , ;_ ,I�, j 



test (p<0.05) �as used, to �q�par�rpeq::eptions in offices with different types of floor material. 
T-test (p<0.05) w�s \.l�.ed Joi analyse .. a possible effect of time of oecupation on perceptions. 
Chi-square test wa� us.e� �o comparie greference votes> ,, 
Calculations Asses�me[,lts-,of air acc;ep�ability wer.e. transformed into percentage of dissatisfied, 
using a relationship sill}jlar to �hat of OtJ_nnarsen and Fanger (7). Outdoo'r air rates and sensory 
pollutipn loads from •peqple .. :were �$timated_1:using C02 .. _ concentrations above outdoors, 
assun;i;ng a C02 produc��on rate :909:LA(h per person;(9-),, Sensory pollution loads in the offices 
were, calculated from the comfort, �qµation ( 10);1 using the. assessments 'of acceptability· 'of air 
maqe upon �ntering the:�fflces. Co-rreo-tions were made)for presence of'!Dfoeffiuents in: offices, 
ass�ming that sensory, pollution loa�·s:ar� approximat�l:yrad_�itive ( 1.1 ). . 

RESULTS ' 

Mean temp.eratur�s; and· r�lative hurniditle� o�f 
air were respectively 22°C and 3 7% in offices 
with. felt carpet, ::22. Sf e� and 3 8%; in J)ffiC6S 
with' linoleum, a.hd 23 °c' and: 3 9% ·in offic'es 
with polyolefirte ; floor tiles:·'.::· (CO� 
conc·entrations were ·quite similar ::oriL each . 
storey : and reaiched ., .. 400 "ppm·<;before 
occupation (outdoor concentration), '900 ppm 
after 1 hour of occupation and 1100 ppm after 
2 hours of.occupqtion. The. estimated,,outd,oor 
air . cnan&.� I r�te was o'. 9 :h�1:, COff�Spo,nqing.. t_o: 
an approximate air .�upply�ef 7 .J--l(s; ge s9p)._.or 
0.7 L/(�·m2 flo9_�) . . . �al�Uil.ated ., ,�en�oi:y 
pollutiop .loads from quilding piaterials i� the 
offices a�� show!) in.Ta�l.e 1. . , !� , . 
Table 1 Sensory polluti6n1loadsfoom bu'ilding 

J !' \· mate'rials'in 'offices . . � ,: ·,, 

felt caq:iet o.ro . 
lindleuhi. :� ;..;, '�· ·· 

o:'d · :,• 
pol��-lettde_ floor tii�s;;.i,;·� .. , Q.oi'.� · _ 

.. 

The. air quality caused -nearly 30% dissatisfied 
in the offices ·with.> felt carpet) and-.'.:t(noleum, 
while less - than · 153-.::.. were· dissatisfied in. 
offices with polyolefine.iloor tileSi (Fig:iJt,); 5% 
were ·dissatisfied with the outdoor: air; qualit�. 
Fig. 2 shows that subjects selected the air 
quality in. offices with, polyolefine.�8or( tiles as 
beingJhe be�t, w,hile1.!µ offices �if}l _f�lt carpet 
it was considered the ... worst (p<0.08). 
Intensity of pery�ived. odour and irrit�tion of 
mucqus memb�anes WS\S quite low, &enerally . 
below slight (Figs. 3 & 4). Perceptions of the 
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environment were also quite low (Figs. 5 & 6). Responses to symptoms were too low to draw 
any reasonable conclusions. Duncan test� showed that: (i) perc.eived acceptaqility of air in 
offices with polyolefine floor 1coverin� �as .. �igriifi�11n�ly better tha� �rj'.dffices. with�felt carpet 
(Fig. l); (ii) perceived odour intensity ·v(�·s signific�ntly higher in office'� with felt carpet, when 
compared to both offices with linoleum tfnd: offices witH]Jolyolefine floor tiles (Fig. 3); and' that 
(iii) the ail- in offices with linoleum wa's: significantly rhore stu'ffy than the air in offices with 
polyolefine'. flobr tiles (Fig. 5). In addition·;'· offic�s·\vitit 'fl!tt carpet caused the highest nose 
irritation (Fig. 4), an.q they were also };Jerneived to be_ the mdst dinty (Fig. 6); however, thes� 
perceptions were nqt statistic.ally s}gnitfoant (p<0.12 ),r T-tests · showedJthat during the first .20 
min .. of occupation, perceiv€d:. acc.�}Dt,�bility of aft; _.improved significantly in offices with 
l_inoleum (Fig. 1), and ·opour inten$ity�decreased signifio21;ntly in alL-types of office (Fig. 3). 
,0th.er perceptions .did not �h&nge _significantly with tir:h.e,of occupation . .- · / .. 
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DISCUSSION ' ;J I 

:� C.,' .:_' 
I • 1, t � : : I J 

The results pf_the pr1�s��(s'tudy show that substitu�irg !� polluting floor material :w,ith a lov;-
pollu_fing niat'ei-i�l can 'itj.1prove the air qJatity in office bi.likl,ings: Similar results wer,e obtained ' ,fl4 I • .  t"' .  _, ' \,' I 

in another investigation performe_d i_n an office liJ.u1,ld\ng .(5), in w:hich. a polyolefine, floor 
�?verin�, shown in.: th� la��rato0'. t��st ;�o l;>.�,� �'..,�\\'.-polluting �o.�r .· �aterial, replaced . a 
polyam1de flo�r carpet (boµcle) r��ogmsed as:�;n tri:i��(t�nt source of p9l14tionin �he offic�s. 
In-the present study, cHanging a floouinaterial decreased the percentage of;dissatisfied with the 
per(!eivecl: air quality from.nearly 30%. iA'...offices1with:1a>felt carpet to apprbx. 15% in; offices 
with a polyolefine floor. ;coyering. AiZCOrding. to the CU!(t:ent draft of the European ventilatio'n 
prestandard (3), this wamld correspond;t0· an increase .af1the air quality::from category C tb 
category A At the same time, the 'offices investigat�d: in this study :were ventilated with 
comparable rates of o.utd.oor air, which, was implied hy similar.concentrations of C02 measured 
on each floor, assuming that the air �a5c well mixed in the occupied offices. Even though 
higtier air temperature� :;t�nd, to decrease. the perdeption of air quality ( 12), an improvement 
wa� ne�ertheless shown i� offices whe�� the floor covering had been c�anged to polyolefine. 
Serisory pollution loads of the building� materials in offices occupied by tbe panel were in· a 
range typically. measured· m �ffic_e .buifdings;.( 13). Subsy,ituting a fel�carpet with a polyolefine 
floo{covering in offices and thus redtl'�ing the sensory pollution load of .the bulldi'ng materials 
from 0.10 olf/m2 to O.O�:olf/m2, raised the classification of CJ. buildi!].g to: that of low-polluting 
(13). :: 

: :.-�-. .. - . 

It was originally intended that subjects should assess the air in offices polluted exclusively by 
building �'!terials._ }'hi_�_ actrn:tlry .�a.s qi:ily the cas� when subjects entered the offices for the 
first' period of occupation. Upon entering offices fo·r the ·second and the third time, the air in 
the offices was additionally polluted by bioeffiuents from previous occupation, as the break 
betweerr the oocupatioi1',p'eriods· Wa.s too sno\i1. Since the .. experiments were balanced!. howe:ver, 
the cl·egree to which· b!oeffiue'nts'· irlflU,en0ed the assessments of air ·quality is expected ·to.� be 
similar i'rt ·each type of offke. Nevertheless,-icorrections for tli.e presence of bioeffiuents were 
made when calculatirtg sehS'ory polfution"load' bf the building. materials in the occupied ·ID-ffices. 

1 '. . ( . ·, ' f I(\ ·. ' , ' I  . , , , r 

In a preference 'vote, subjects compared the air quality in the offic'es with and without 
bioeffluehts .. This was a Consequence ot experimenta:l ·p:rocedures;-in which the offices with a 
diff�rent floor material were occupied by various groups of subject$ ii). .different order. 
Comparisons were not blind, and could be influenced ,by the visual impression of a changed 
floor material and a.s1,19JecPs li1dng'f6ria floor. These factors could explain the differences in 
preferences among offices occupied by a panel being somewhat lesser than anticipated. ' 

• ; :)··- l� 
In this study, the independent sensory panel assessed i_ndoor air quality both as visitors - when 
they first entered the office, and as occupants' while remaining in the office for a period of one 
hour. This procedure waS'applied �t0 model real-lif� conditions, when people arrive at their job 
in the morning as vis_i�ors to the office �nd afterwards they become occupants. Obviously the 
one-hcitir exposure wa,s,. too sJ1oq '.,!.o· develop subjective symptoms among subjects and 
consequently no sound-asso�iations -�etween symptom prev(!l�n�e. <t!1d the type . of floor 
material in occupie� pffices could be made. In drder to develop general symptoms such as 
headache, tiredness, �t�., longer e;icposures, up to a whole day; •may be required in similar 
experiments in the tut�re. ' - · · · · • ' ; 1 

.
. _' 

� p . \ . : \ ' \i ·-�� 1 - • 
' . ..  ' •• • 

' 

A significant change in_ acceptability of air perceived in offices with rl�ol�um, a.modest_.change 
in offices with felt carpet, and no change in offices' witlhpolyplcifine floor tiles wa� .o:b��r-Ved 



during the one-hour exposure. A significant adaptation to odours occ1.1rred durjng the first 20 
minutes of exposure in each type, of office occupied by the sensory panel. These results are in 
agreement with previo1,1s laboratory studies on adapt�tion to indoor air pollution (7). 

CONCLUSIONS 

• Substitution of felt carp�t with a low .. polluting polyoleflne floor covering in an office 
building improved the p1m;;etved air quality and decreased the odour intensity of air. 

• Substituting pollutlng materials ia an effective and energy.efficient measure to reduce the 
sensory pollution load and to improve indoor air quality in buildings. 
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